
APPETIZERS
*MIXED CEVICHE - GF

Mixed seafood and fish, rocoto tiger's milk, lime
juice, corn, sweet potatoes, onions and corn

nuts. 14.5
-*Classic ceviche (only fish) 13.5

JALEA
Crispy pieces of fish, calamari, octopus, shrimp,
yucca, criolla sauce, plantain chips, corn nuts,

accompanied by our salsa verde. 16

CHEESE TEQUEÑOS
Fried cheese wrapped in a crispy dough
accompanied by huancaina sauce. 9

CRAB CAUSA
Whipped potato topped with delicious crab
meat and avocado in our Peruvian yellow

pepper sauce, 11
-chicken 9.5

TOSTONES DE CANGREJO (GF)
Fried green plantains, crab salad, avocado,

criolla salsa, salsa verde. 13

YUCCA HUANCAINA (v)
Fried yucca, with our special huancaina sauce.

7.5

TOSTONES (v) - GF
Fried green plantains, salsa verde, criolla salsa.

8

BEEF SKEWERS (Anticuchos) - GF
Beef tenderloin marinated and grilled, dipping

sauce, golden potatoes, criolla salsa and
Andean corn. 13

QUINOA CAPRESE (v) - GF
Organic tomatoes, quinoa, mozzarella, balsamic

reduction, pesto sauce. 8.5

QUINOA SALAD (v) - GF
Organic tomatoes, mixed greens, avocado,
queso fresco, Peruvian quinoa, corn, crispy

onion and house ranch dressing. 10

*CEVICHE OF THE CHEF
The favorite ingredients of our chef; fish,

octopus, crispy calamari, giant corn, plantain
chips, sweet potatoes, onions. 17

MAIN COURSES
Don't be shy and try everything

LOMO SALTADO
Traditional Peruvian style beef tenderloin,

tomatoes, onions, cilantro, asian sauce, served
with crunchy potatoes and side of rice. 17

-Chicken 15

FETTUCCINE LOMO
Peruvian style beef tenderloin accompanied

with fresh fettuccine pasta in huancaina cheese
cream and touch of queso fresco. 18

TALLARIN SALTADO
Beef tenderloin strips sautéed in a fiery wok,

soy sauce, onions, tomato, pasta. 18
-chicken 17 -Beef and chicken 19  -seafood 20

STREET LOMO
Peruvian style beef tenderloin, tomatoes,

sautéed onions, crunchy potatoes, white rice,
mounted with fried egg and sweet plantains.

19.5

*CHURRASCO A LO POBRE MIXTO - GF
USDA certified angus beef and organic chicken

breast grilled, served with chimichurri,
plantains, yucca, fried egg and rice. 20

SIR PORKALOT (Chicharron) – GF
Crispy boneless pork, fried yucca, crispy

cauliflower, our yellow pepper sauce, chalaquita
and chimichurri. 15

Bottom Panel Text
*THESE ITEMS MAY BE SERVED RAW OR UNDERCOOKED. CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH

OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.



LAMB 24 HOURS (Seco de cordero) – GF
Braised lamb shanks, cooked slowly in special

cilantro sauce, beans, yucca, criolla sauce, side
of white rice.  21

THE HOUSE'S GREEN PASTA (Tallarin
verde)

Our signature pesto pasta, golden potatoes with
huancaina sauce panela cheese and  grilled

chicken. 16.5
-Grilled beef 17.95

MY GRANDMA'S CHICKEN AND RICE
Mazzato's fried chicken, plantains, soft boiled

egg, corn, rice in secret grandma’s sauce, criola
salsa. prepared to be desired by all. 17

PERUVIAN PAELLA (Arroz con mariscos)
Selected rice and seafood in a secret sauce

with its peppery scent, our yellow pepper sauce,
criolla. 18

CHUPE DE CAMARONES
Shrimp chowder, fish, queso fresco, potatoes,
peas and carrots, corn, soft boiled egg, rice.18

SALMON PITUCO – GF
8oz Alaska salmon pan seared with Peruvian

spices, huancaina quinotto, parmesan,
balsamic reduction. 20

WONDER FISH (Pescado a lo macho) – GF
Pan seared mahi mahi fillet, selected seafood,

creamy seafood sauce, side of rice. 19.95

PULPO ANTICUCHERO (grilled octopus)
Botija olive aioli, andean corn, peruvian spices,

golden potatoes, chimichurri,  criolla. 17

MAZZATO FAMOUS BOWL
All natural chicken breast sautéed , served with

beans, rice, house salad, plantains. 16.5

CANTONESE RICE (Arroz chaufa)
Cantonese Wok-fried rice, beef, chicken and
pork, corn, peas and carrots, fried wonton,
Mazzato's soy sauce, scrambled eggs. 16.5

- seafood 18

QUINOA CANTONESE (Quinoa chaufa) (v)
Quinoa cooked in a fiery wok, corn, peas and
carrots, fried wonton, Mazzato's soy sauce,

scrambled eggs. 14.95

BEVERAGES
CHICHA MORADA 4

Peruvian classic non alcoholic drink

INKA COLA 3
Peruvian classic soda, golden cola.

PASSION FRUIT JUICE 5
Made with pure fruit pulp

MANGO JUICE 5
Made with pure fruit pulp

GUANABANA 5
Made with pure fruit pulp

SODAS 2.5
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger ale, Sweet tea,

Unsweet tea.

SIDES
FRENCH FRIES 3

BLACK BEANS 4

HOUSE SALAD 4.5

ADD
CHICKEN 6
STEAK 9

SHRIMP 7
SEAFOOD 7.5

YOU CAN ORDER ONLINE!  www.mazzatorestaurant.com  |  @mazzatorestaurant  (770) 213-7648


